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it In\ I. i hint \hi ti Clt• `,1 tIFIER NINE
BROTHERHOOD AT
BAPTIST CHURCH
After see; yi ars latise of inart \illy, the 11,016.1.1min! wa.,ergaiiinal 1,1tintlay twilit at theFinit Militia (amnia \i. itti E. 11Itiddle as president Itmettaltlish
flit F11 id ,14..;1111/21111,11 Wil •brought aboill by• the untiring efforts of Rev. E A. Autrey. who hasdi voted intuit tinie toward 10 Hint!the movement started.The group of 1114.11 MO Mondaynight in the haseint tif the churchwhen a get•logether 11111114Tserved by ladies of the chinch. 1\1r.Riddle very ably cat•ned 0111 plat,reorganizat  appointing \•ari-ous committees which were namedas followsPublicity: F. II. Riddle, Paulruntart, James Mullehnix. RussellJobrison. Till; an Adams. Fra11.1•:ClarkExit nsion: Hugh Rushton. Rich-ard Willey, C. E. Hutch, tat, lir. ArtItudd. C J. Bailey.Transportation' Paul Butts. AHemphill. (net la•on Hutchere% James Nleaeham.Poor Chailes Arnn. Mick Sanders, Stanley Lloyd James Under-wood, J. G. !Must°llow ship: in Saunders.Guy Duley. 11 13. Allen, L. I'. Car-ney, Luke Moneyham. Jr., T. M.Vbughn.l'ersonal Work. Chipey Hamlett,B. L. Hardy, W. E. Flippo. Rev. E.
A. Autrey.Sick: Dr. It. T. Rudd, James Holt,L. E. Monntiyham, Sr., Jim Casey.Colored: T. S. Humphreys, J. O.Law's, C. O. Meacham.Attendance: M. li. Phillips. ClydeFields. E. I'. Garrett. L. Ferguson,Leon Dawt's. Cardwell. J. C.Goode, Scett.•JiVeeltly meetings wall be heldeach week. During the revival'Tinting II, le .hainit the next tv.iiweeks. the Iliotherhotid will meetnn Friday nights. After then theregular meeting night will be on111; rday- otelit
1:( "N" Shn ""1"1 22 YMBL TO ELECT NEWI/ Firs, numb,/ church
Itev e, ly leitt„ •\iiingelist, speal. ev.dy night
ot 7.311 in 21 ci•ItN. IVA
starting N1,11.11 22 and continuingthrough April lit!, al the Fir. t Paotett ChurthHis els \\111
1111 ler '1'11. Anti (lire
In. chili diii ing the past months.tircat •Iteleetnent.- -Ate 1,Vi• 1.1l111;?,
Th.. Si important matters are 10
turn of (Mr lAird Soon The signs "11" tlir. club, including
of the limes ari to be interpret' .1 i'l"" 1"1. " P""1  "."(1 ")-operation with tile ilureauiti their ittalual prognirti early thisby Rev.. House in it teal;M.:101111g ci•yoli( c0r(li•;illy \i•ted to att; nil the service S"" ar" to la• broughtand „iay be prometed „ beart„t1 (1'.1'lls' Plant "valPailtitali. and other defense pro-eittne




- - - ..r.Another splendid boxing cardhas been arranged by Bobby Mat-thews, witl eleven good fights setfor Saturda, night at the SouthFulton gym, starting at eight o'-clock. Following are the partici-pants:
Lylt• Hummel, 160, Paducah. atri-state champion vs. B. NobleHolland or Robert McClure.Butch Nt•Ims. 160. Fulton Highfootball star, vs. Jesse Baker, 158,South Fulton.Elvy Holland, 147, Dukedom. vs.Bill Carver. 150. Fulton. Hollandlost one tooth in their last fight.so proMISC.S to even the scorethis time.Kid Chapman. 135. 1\1cConnt•11vs. 'tattling Simon. 137. Riceville.Kai Turbevill, 146. Pilot Oak vs.Charle.: Williams, 145. Cayce.Mississippi Kid, 170. vs. FatHensley. 180. Fulton (colored'.Battling Ed. South Fulton vs.Robe Allen.. South Fillton.Dams 150. Dukedom. ‘sEl \ it• VV.Itaine 15a. 1...111:iir...‘1,•\.intit r. W:ittSouth FultonGi tilt\ Gruilo, 13o. South Fill-itt:. \ Battling Morey,. 13o. tif
DEATHS
Illti%t to- It '.1
The will moot next Tups- t•r 1 A. G Italdridge, tin ;clied,i in the littspiial itt Di nomthi.e night at tle• Itoorn:wle an election of officers atid Mut; Thu' I"Y "t 1"i w".k.
will bo held. mt•rit 1"w g an ext. tided illm•st Eimer;mart! will lie given ft; the mum- "I ""luct'lf M'""1"Y
r voted the most Is•neficial to aftchdron. after tli.• body Litt :u-nveil 'in Martin Sunday and liedheed taken to th. W W. Joite.,Son( funeral 111,1111.. SerVir...2 I,
Ilidd tho Martlf1 Metli0(11,1











, i„ 1,,,222, fir -t manlier (trawl] troll'th. hi iota- fish 1,0w1 in Washing-
odoetion 11101 '"' 1. wos but it wag
st.it. d tlii. oil,
1).111y I. slf IN 10 .10 1 V, 1)11014 I.':
III II: IpAN,•1 10 1111140Ni. 414.i111.
rrc21111 .01,1 1,0111ft
tad. "MI11111'11. I/ItUltrY rait.1.1
111 thr. ternti ry 110%5' 1111i.
floCkS. hattlicry
5411/plied WIIII (Awl baby chick.:
then %%lien poultry IS ri.arly formarket, our plant is pro pared to Rt•ulten C. Cawthon. colored,pay top market ptices We invite Ilithitian. route 3, whose number isand encourage 1:111111 rs to visit our 441. was first to be listed in the draftplant, ;aid v.., stand ready to give lottery.
awn,eleven n tli. rn , ,tier of the "'h.moved to Dihad made untoIle is :-.1111. onitrd,CHIEF POLICE DALTON sh-d, aruidaughteis, Mrs I, OGuiti and G
had it it tun; at Oa in -
;1 1 . 1;111,1. imi•-11111'
I ;2 r
C. OF C. IN MEETING
t 811 intoo i 1.'11 ws ina watt \ The first
r...! ,,tt..t any man
It. Hickman. Graves and
Wi•akley and (Anon counties, be-Guise the nurither was higrwr thanthe largest number of registrants
Ili any of these counties.
Luther Marshall Maxey. 105Valley street. Fulton, vvith No. 176,is second on the Fulton county list.John Hubert I3eard, Fulton, route; with No 606, is third on the order
HERE MONDAY NIGHT ''':1.arold Jackson Moore, Sr.. Hick-Flit Fulmn Crianibt r ef CommenoATTENDED FBI SCHOOL all of Detroit; five broth- , tountian on the call list.
Approxim.h. iv tymeld official; throughout the stateof Kentucky will receive certifi-cates froni the Washington Head-quarters of the F. B. .I. for theirattendance at all sessions of theVb'ar Traffic School. which \vas heldat the Kentucky Hotel at Louisville,hlareh 9-13. K. P. Dalton, chief of
police of Fulton. was present. withthis city being the only one repre-sented in Wtst Kentucky.Mr. George W. Barton. who sinceAugust, 1938. has held tht• positionof Traffic Engin; er with the Chi-cago Motor Club. and who is nowemployed'by the F. B. I. as a specialtmplotraf fie instructor, con-ducted \ •Wles. on a vaqintyji$ trfie probltnts which are nrisinticonnection with N2lirmal 1)( t,11.4.•
it, 111,
...lit!, !11:1111 , • 2 •4 1":211. ,11 Nt
Marine pi•oyis....it formilitary con\ t ys. traft„ pro).-
erg, A G Baldi Age 1„,.., iroom :Monday. l\larch 16 Mr Nianht rs appearing before eachOlcar ZII2,1 W2,11..! fialdridge of Mar- " Efe0ded r n""" art regastration numbers, notorder nurrita11'1'1'14" "f Ifickm"" "nd the /111S111, Ss and •11,1:11!..S.C 111•S iiiildr11114.• Of hitless. :Otis ow tin ationi.ig situation in Ful-
Martin. Mts. J. E. Scastleman of i•hle information on tho; subject.
Memphis: also seven grandchildren. labor hoard whereby boys of school
•.:r sisters. Mrs. C. C. Bell of tt n C,unty Mr. White gave vain-
Glgason, and NIrs. E. L. Grissom of Plans v. ere made for setting up a
WILLI 111 tort tit AinItRIES in the sot-rounding territory due to
Labot shortage.day for William Edgar McMorries 1Mr. White -tated that a commit-of this city who died Saturday t,,,. win ,,ppointed to go beforernorning after a bile( illness. the city tituncol to negotiate thatThe Rev. H. F. Clayton, pastor
age and over could work on faints
leaks in water mains on city stn., tsof the East Clinton Circuit: Rev. M. and under Railroad viaducts beH. Aleicander, pastor of the West ,,,,pp,,(1Clinton circuit and Rev. G. C. The deft nse plant at PadoetthClencns. pastor of the Mt. Zion was also discusied and its effect onPreibyterian church, officiated atat Vernon church of which heits a mt m I'He is mourn,' by his wilt ;And
d:a;r 1d. • CI:,ird Pr. -I.
and !kin, G A U. itt r„ tClinton Mr, CI r,. St. IA n v ' ' r
:.irift Mr A W Eiti f W.,:. r " M' r ''f th'
Fulton
• ROTAlti CLUE MEETS
t" •• T • - J •1. C. NEli'S s.,,,li, Feihte ley. Ky • thr. • st : s W:ilths M, 'Alt r- ' " ''' ' ' . mit - l I. UnItt. .1 1 , curare
re-: of CI id. ,. W;•11.:..1 NIr. M..: C .:'' ":* • " ' ''  '  Lnal '''' t'' Al' n'iT•11r1vS,t•i• Kid. 150. 1)% 2 r li ii,K. I'. DalkS011. trainmaster. v.sas vs {toy S, ay, 154. 1/1.6-.. ion- nb ; s • f F.ilt •1 ..• i 1:....- - \I V. i
in M. inplus Wednesday. ' st,1,:tect.J. D Walston. l'..i.lucal, lig'd , , 1 1 2 F ..: i'. i'...1.:. J r ‘ , , . . "ii \: C. i; it Ja- 1 II ti e. : . A .-- :;P li Croft. division engineer. of heavyv.erght champion of tla• tri-r,‘ f '''''' -'''''''I'"'' i' Pr" \' "' "'"f"'"' on, 1 :..1! . r, Ckirl. :-. NI, Mem. s „nil I i''''' ' r-'"'-"•• '. NI" !''''''• Th''Watt i It'alley. w.:.: in Fulton Tim-- t.t..tes. v. ill 1, pri -en, Satiird,ly '''''''  ''''''''' ''''' n. " r'''''l ''' I.' 'rl'i- ; ne si-'• i NIt• lb ••ry II. :.r. . 1 (': .1- I N' '''i  ".• .! ' il" •"•'' (;,:'-' - II
ga \ i •-. \ rai p. .:,',. V.! IC!: 11, chswitht II. i. look:nit f. r :1 mati h ''''' '''''' ' I . "".' ' ''',  Lt 'day 1 ..-1
• i'••:,-.•.i I I), . -, Pz:blii EducationII. k.: BV1111e111. Inn:midst. r at w itu an:. (atm; nth , ir. la, de,ision ' 4' ''' lb '' ''' '''' '''''" '''' ' ' 1.'••• G \ t B.:, an,. G.r:, :\1,.r.,1 ShtIn -, ‘;', tq ,', Cf ...I :.I ! 21 E ..,:..' : I I :11'•': JEFF TiA'llS''' f "I ''" li''' "f lb 1". '1' v'll' J If la-tvis formerly a f,irt-i • i i '-' ' 2 I)" ' l'''';'' EA'"••••••" l're-./. i'''''. de I ti"" ''t °"'''''''. '':" '1 1̀",'' I', Cav,, for:nu:nit . di. d Tii.-dav .; "r`' 11' ' "" i (''T:  f''r Pr•'''•""1Hey le l'olscroi.e ot Dukeaom has 1 ii,-0,e,i I.' •.•,'`,11'- ' ! IN 1•"":'"11. . tt„. t. ,,,,, c 1, t ,,.., m 1 Pi:t.• - F • I .... 3 I) , s It Saf. -rt. partrr.ent :n establishing tts ' ' - -s T, r,..,,,, i in sik,,c,,,,, 1%/,‘ f.,),. i goal., la,..1.. I I, • •• 1•2 l'r• '2.'...rt
Fulton
.A ;alga HA II'S ('LIN1('of Carnonclah , zisTut sday.
Dirk S.1•11,•iilet. f rl,
Bluford, 2., FlIII2•1: 1.11••,21.1y.
C. A,
form-Ian at l'aductili.
A U tratfie titJac 1.,- •41. 1, 11. :t• WtC T ••• fortm 1`..•titt
G
:.!
E 1..,\\ hte Umon s e-Ce•• has IK•111
W.1 I) r \ •Fi!L7'07b. ilOSPIT 4-..1,,
• I I .• 1 I ' ti• •Doi it 1.) t; 1 I , •
•• 1 2 2 \ ,
Ft it.hare •
in tlos ; it\
SENSE AND NONSENSE FDA Grain CompanyA feel and his money are soon Brings Farmers .11( ssageparted Pot the nial 11,\‘‘they t
A ft is • nrust. of 11, 11.1NC to i .irn
Thirty is a nice age ter a weman, , i•The News Those in need of seedwill do well to study this ad. and
then contact Mr. Fox personally,
or by letter or telephone
especially if she is forty
A woman is as old as she looks.
A man is old when he stops look-
ing.
1: 'V. Kt 11 ,
I /hint !Airtime. Is Finch Ytir
Co-Author. and Ifirtelor 1;0,Typ Ilitilding
Dane. an A C C major in Mathhas been active in dramatics in thatinstitution, being in several majorproductions and one-act plays.
,.:tx.v.pER KIIOURIE
t". .1. BurA-c Bays
Icres of Land
1"
l'a '.e. \ : I : •
since returning to rullon, and bought the .,••friends will be interested to know 'three miles southeastthat they are buildmg a new build- paid S2.200 for the forty acres re-
ing cently purchased
:min, loom 1, \vith No. 359. is fourth
Registrants' names are 1:sted inenter by which they v ill be call•xl,as follows.441 Reuben C Cawthon, col.176 Luther Marshall Maxey
606 John Hubert Beard359 Harold Jackson Nloore, Sr.
129 Joe Page Hughes. col.537 William Gordon Campbell244 Wayne 13. atty Ford636 J. C. Crittendtn. col.657 fames Fred Olivtr131 James Lee Carter345 J.' Paul Cheatham255 Chester Broadus Rice937 Luby Eugene Roper
54 Clarence Edward Utley,179 Ivy Loyd Johnson
69 John Lee Iteddie. col.
212 Willie Luther Powell-459 71:a:-1•.n Edward Blackwell, q(
369 Art•.ur Lanier Shaw
233 W. •rden Gray
324 Virg.1 Max Cummings750 Joe Hayden. col.31 la•its. Fields493 El•eene Welch. col.
518 Ni:Jct•In•I KingEdrron NieGary. col573 Duey Hester Allen585 J D. McDaniel543 Harry King Thorpe. col.
Ge.,rge Bernard IYlangold7ii9 Marion Banks Vancleave
Fi30 James N Taylor
731 1,4 x:•• 1•Itinc Speed'84 Theodore Roosevelt Lankford
(;,,, rn. : y. co:
447; Tate, c, I
Mai\ en Floyd
47!, t • .1,, 1•<•s McClure
; W. y r.

















••• T 1 N :1,2,2/r11 ConnerS94 hi rly40 Earl Ruggles
(Continued on Page 4)
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The k'ullon County N'eit's
J. Paul Bushart C. II. Shell
Publishers
J. Paal Bushed, Mgn. Editor
— --
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
intered as second class matter June
NI, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
-- -
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Staginess Notices and Political Cards
darged at the rates speeified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 30
nabs of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-




"If the fires of freedom and civil
hberties burn low in other lands,
they must be made brighter in our
own." So says our President.
One thing we must not do. We
must not echo the actions of our
enemies by persecution of the
aliens in our midst. That is the
weapon of intolerance and prejudice
our fo:_.s want us to use. It is a
direct denial of the American way
of life.
The other day it was stated thus
bluntly: "Decent people do not con-
sider racial origin. We are a people.
not a race." Being an American is
not a matter of common race, com-
mon nationality or common religion
—but of a common belief in an ideal
of equal treatment and equal ap-
portunity for all.
Some people have attempted to
differentiate critically between the
immigrants who came here year%
ago and the refugees harried to our
FOR CHRONIC
SUFFERERS
Who have been told:
"Nothing can be done."
Something ('an Re Done
By the elimination of the poisons
and the assimilation of the min-
erals into the system SOME-
THING CAN BE DONE for
Arthritis. Rheumatism. Sinus.
Colds, Nervousness. Poor Cir-
culation. High and Low Blood
Pressure and dozens of other ail-
ments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE THE DE-
SIRED RESULT.





208 N. leth St. Richmond. Ind
Phone 2988
1111113111r; Aa.CA:11-4NaliniaMMIXENV 
shores since the Tett,. in Emil),
They forget that each of our wavel
of immigrants W1,11. the refugees of
their days, from the Pilgrims land-,
mg on the rockbound coast of Nev.
England. to the hlaryland Catholics
who passed the first religious liberty
laws on these shores, and to the
Germans from the Palatinate. find-
ing the savage Indians iirui the re-
lentless wilderness of the Molii,wk
Valley more merciful than the
armies of the kings of Europe.
Even the Irish were refugees--
from famine. There is hardly un
American without a strain of re-
fugee blood in his voins.
Loyalty breeds loyalty. We can
keep the aliens in our midst loyal if
we foster loyalty by demonstrating
our ov.ii fidelity to the principles on
which our nation was founded. We
must not discriminate against the
alien---be he refugee or immigrant.
Each and every one is entitled to a
fair chance. If they believe in
democracy, we must put it into
practice in our own life and actions.
we must not constitute our-
selves a self-appointed police fortss
we must be vigilant. pronipt and
courageous in reporting all subver-
sive actions or speech to the F. B. I
or - tit,. Department of Justice --but
don't let us accuse, try and eon-
' demn oiir own,
The Rill of Rights applies to 4,11
within our borders. We are a low
; abiding nation—not a law fearing
nation, and our laws are for all of
us—Americans by birth, Americans
by choice or the stranger within
our gates. That is democracy. The
word itself preclude- discrimina-
tion.
INCOME TAX ES
If you are the average Ameri-
can, you are probably a little dis-
gusted with even the mention of
Income Taxes. Recently you have
spent many late hours working in
t)ii• process of filling out your
• ,x return. Most people have
- • ,rmed misconceptions of the tax
Ine to the boresome techniques
::volved in tile computations.
It is the desire of the majority
.•Ier the tax return has been corn-
• •- ,ted to forget concerning it un-
AN IsLAND OF THE OLD SOUTH
For years I have been talking to
my classes in philology about var-
iations in speech that are found
within the stale. All who have
studied this subject will have no
difficulty in locating the place in
Kentucky which I have designated
in the title. Whvn we used to study
geography, we bounded incessant-
ly; I shall use that method now.
This interesting speech island is
bounded On the north by the range
of hills that Dr. Willard Rouse Jill-
soit named the Dripping Springs
Escarpment. on the east by War-
ren and Simpson counties. on the
west by Trittg county. and on the
another year. The advantage-
south—by the Gulf of NIexico, I
Is results evolved due to this
suppose. the Kentucky island blends
cuniary endowment has neVer
right into Tennessee and continues
, !nitrated the brain of a large
southward. Roughly the northern
r cent of us.
boundary could be called U. S.
This is a tax on a person's in-
'nes. profits of on excess over
certain amount. This tax had
!, derivation in the English Par-
..ment and has since provided a
,urce of institutional revenue.
Income tax is based upon the
• eory that the amount of every-
• o's income may somehow ix,
:-covered. but the amount of his
• ..,sesssions eludes discovery.
To tax all classes alike would




Poultry raisers and farmers haJe a responot,1110
should become a privilege: that is. to contribute their full share
in the FOOD FOR FREEDOM program for the duration of the
war. Tbis emergent-, calls for greater efforts on the nart of
the farmer to nroduce more eggs and me:it.
You can meet this challenge by keeping a check on your
flocks for disease and parasites (lice and mites. And. of
course, selected FEEDS are important. So ask for BROWIMI:




• Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• •
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder - •
Man, of llolly,.00cE. briglitert ,tara nee tailoa to help bring
out the natural lu•tre of their meth- and ”ta can redt on
Cal.% 100. rut*. ohole.ogne. plca,antiaoling. approved by
Good Ilearulerping Itorraut Fise heated ingrediemr, ht.-niter]
affording to the formula of a tomato,' dental atithority•
atAo t.aloa an economical "oath that can't harm
tooth ell3n1/4. l'aloa today at ”11It (Ina .1101V.
.,gr • sire*. from Ing to fe
Showing Mateo Fulton TheoOr
Next Sunduy and Mondoy
Dud Abbott W11 1,:o5ng K.1 skin, tth ,,r MAW, .1\ 1111111







Iligleagy 68 from South Uni4-.11
(Shakertown) to Cadiz or near it
for the island really extends a 1 ,
into Trgig and Simpson count).
at their extreme.
This area. as you can see on ye, •
geology maps. is a part of the Pe!
nyrile. the western section of ).
bending around the lower part
the Western coal field. Its tow!.
are Russellville. Elkton, and Roe
kinsville as county seats, with ta
smaller towns and villages to t!
south of them. Each county of t1
island is cut approximately in tv.•
by the highway or hills that !, •
be regarded as the boundary.
of the escarpment there is . .
stone soil; south of it the soil
decomposed limestone. Notrh of t!
hills are numerous surface streat!
—branches, creeks. etc.; to t'
south the streams are largely ur.
I 1:1.111111iI Oh II 1 ,11,1 
. 111.1 aer the intricacies of sism.dt,
ponds front sink Ilea Again the
crops daft% in that the northern
parts 4.f the three counties have
small farnis while tlo• southern
areas have genuine old fashioned
plantations. The southern iii-eas I
have many Negroes, who live on
the land very much as their slave ,
ancestors did.
All of this n background ,
for the language ‘,1 this island of ,
the Old South. South of 17. S. 68
the language is Southern. strongly
Tidewater Virginia in flavor, es-
pecially in the pronunciation of
the ou in house and out. It's are
softened just as they are in
Tennessee, Georttia, and on
down to the (;ulf. The thing that
makes the language of this area!
so interesting to the language stu-
dent is that it is perfectly uncial- )
-IOUS; It is purely traditional. no-
body has iwer thought of trying to
acqUire brogue of any ; it
comes natural, just like to. -
A very fascinating thing is !
is not in any sense a clas.•
age but is shared by rich , •
black and white alike. Unlike many
eetions of New England, it doe.
Hot have a superior speech for 11,
aighly educated and the well-toalo
and an inferior one for the les.
well educated and prosperous. It
), this naturalness that makes it
ound so genuine. Outsiders can Is.
.potted at once, unless they moved
alto this section early enough to
unconsciously.
The not them parts of the coun-
ties, almost goldenly alter starting
north from S speak t
forin of Middle Western that ,s
common to «lost of Kentucky and
much of souiliern „r
Indiana and Illinois In the county
s, at schools a keen 1111' 11111
at 11111.1' V111i•1'1. 1111. children carpi.
ho‘e policed that my own
students from nu. area ehilti the
Southern slant as long as they are
were students. v hen they teach
a suss the boundary, they gradual_
lj acquire a kind of Middle Wei:t-
em in that thi r's 1X.1.01111. 1111)1.1•
111/V lotts But I have seldom !wen
anybody, no matter how long re-
m'', ed from this area, who hai
given up all traces of the Tide-
vioter















We offer the best in coal and serrice.





Out- Government classes you along with Arm.%., Navy and
Air Corps. They will see to it that through us and other mar-
keters you will get all of your needs of Petroleum Products.
Dr. John W. Frey, Petroleum Co-ordinator of the Department
of Interior at Washington made the statement at a I.:cent In-
dependent Petroleum Marketers Meeting that the FARMER
is one of our first lines of "Offense" and "Defense" and his
needs must be served. We are telling you this because of the
propaganda some companies are spreading. Some people wilt
do anything- to get a little business. Scare buying is one of the
things our Government wishes to avoid.
How are we fixed? Here's a sample. We own a refinery
(,/ (mr. own. we own a fleet of our own tank cars: we have a Luhe
Plant with a capacity of over a quarter million gallons: w e
manufacture our own barrels and tanks. We own a River
Terminal with a capacit;: of over three million gallons. We
and our Agents own a fleet of over 150 tank trucks included in
-Itich are transport trucks of -1000 gallon capacity.
We own and operate 100 hulk plants throughout Illinois,
Iowa, :Minnesota, :Missouri and Kentucky, such as the one in
your community. All of the ftwegoing belong to us and are
used to supply your needs.
We are one of the original FA R NI ER Companies. We were
the originators of popular prices on Petroleum Products for the
FARMER in our territories. Check with the old-timers in
your community on this.
We are complying with our Govo.nment's request and re-
fuse to try to scare you into buying- our products.
Rest Easy ''` the Soldiers, Sailors and Marines have to
eat. You have to produce their food. The civilian can walk,
but he too, must eat.
Remember too 'Petroleum Prices are frozen. They can't
be raised without Government permission.





By .1. C. REID)
llulk Station Var.
IGHTON, Local Agent
vailing conceptions of. justice,
while on the other hand to ex- ,
empt from taxation those who'
possess income but not property
seenis unjustifiable. A tax scarce-,
ly felt by one individual may be
a grievous burden to his parallel.
The chief challenging argument
cancerning the Income Tax lies
in the erroneous compUtationS due
to fallacious eXt•Mptions. It would
1,, a .1ifficult task to compute or
•ai the pecuniary loss to
1..stayers and a hard task to
restore the restitution of money to
am. Very little can be accomplish-
in a few words but will say
:hat the Income Tax is a fair and
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Tbe Hey Decry filled o
appointment here hist Sunday. Ilis
subject wins "The Undying Fire."
Rev Perry also announced that a
Sunrise Easter Service will he held
at the church Easter morning tit 0
o'clock.
The play. "Lobey Gets The Nazi
Spy," and presented by Jimmie
Burk was very much enjoyed by the
audrence.
Mrs. Clara !terry was reported
hist week. Iler many frientla
wish her a spa . dy recovery.
Mrs 114.rnard Picketing anal baby
:on returned lions: from the Haws
Chnic last Monday. The son wa-
born last Thursday morning st
!even a.m. Mis. Pickering has al.
so been ill 4.f pneumonia but is now
(an the road to recovery.
Little Lillie Joe Netherland who
has been ill of pneumonia is rapid-
ly recovering.
Bettie Sue Brock well continues
ill of pneumonia.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleave Ittiniartan has been ill (oar
the past few days.
Miss Ruby Kilgore was the last
Saturday afternoon caller of Mrs.
k lbatiglas.
Miss Martha Allen attended a






America—no longer on thc
defensive—is now attacking
with every ounce of produc-
tive skill, hunran energy. and
mass determination it can
muster.
The area served by South-
ern Bell is teeming with ac-
tivity as America takes the
initiative in its vigorous bat-
tle for victors.
Vital to this all-out eflort
is the telephone—the instru-
rnent of immediate dependa-
ble communi,ation between
the man with the gun—and
the man ((do/attic man with
the gun.
Americans speak w ith a
united soice and art with
united purpooe—with the
telephone sere ing as "The
Implement of thc Nation."
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N11 .111, 1 Dedmati
anal daughters were the last Weal
nesday night callers of Mr. asid Mrs
Toni Fiazia r.
Mr. sand Mrs. L. I) Allen and
daughters, Virginia and Martha,
spent last Saturday night with Mrs.
maather. Mrs. Smothernian
arid her brother, Mr. Leon Foulks.
Callers in Mrs. Smothernian's
holm: last Saturday night were Mr
and Mrs. 0 Mr. and Mrs
Clarenee Roberts and daughter.
Mrs. 1.'annie Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs
Oliver Couch and Mr. Frank
ISmotherman. Chinese Checkers
were enjoyed throughout the vv.,'
mg.
Mrs. Nuta. Melvin and Mrs Ruby
visited in the home of Mrs
Jaa k Douglas last Nhaidas.
' Mis. Beall Crutchfield visited
NI's. Frankurn last Magiday
afternoon.
Mrs. Bettie dwards spent about
two hours at home last Saturday
morning. She will leave in a few
days to make her home with her
daughter in New York.
NIrs H. I,. Lynch. Mrs. Ruby
Waster. Nil': Willie Frankum, Mrs.
George Britton, MN Claud Crutch-
field and Ma s. Leslie Lewis called
on Mrs. Edwiards while she was at
ha onto.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Netherland
entertained with a birthday dinner
last Sunday in honor of their taldest
:-..ari, Itillie Joe, who was seven. The
WZIS lovely \nth a large white
cake as a centerpiece. The guests
v..•ra• his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Douglas.
Rev. Perry and Mr. and Mrs.
Duck Atkinson were the dinner
gu. sts of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Detl-
mon last Sunday.
Miss Bonnie Dedmon was the last
Sunday guest of Miss Betty Jean
Faulkner.
Mrs. IL I.. Lynch and children,
Melba and Kenneth. spent the week
end with the former's parents, Mr.
and N1rs. Jim Dunn.
Tha• last Sunday guests of Mr.
anti Mrs. Homer Dunn were Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Mr. Cletus DUlitl
and girl friend. Mr. Jim Faulkner,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bricltwell and
sii Darren.
Mr. II. L. Lynch is visiting at his
11,.m.• for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl Puc-
kett and Mrs. Ruby Moffat called on
N1r. and Mrs. Billie Netherland last
Saturday night.
Ruby Neisler and Mrs. Claud ;
Crutchfield eva•re the damn r guests;
..1 Ga•orga• Britton Isst Wed-
!), sday.
Mt' anCI Mrs. Thomas Dean.
wage the last Sunday :Mire r
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F'ranktani sos:
family.
Mrs. Lizzie F'razier and son. Wil-
liam visited N1r. and Mrs. Will Brit-
ton last Saturday
Miss Christine Melvin has gone
has ;sonatas
Nlis Marshall Pick,: ing ..IIa al On
livItim(1 Pickering arid Mis
Hairy N'•1",11.1* last Monday
NIa.. II. Lynch
tiliby Mosier last Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Odell Walton went
to the import at Martin last Sun
day.
Nlis II L. Lynch had a telegram
to report to Sumner, Tenn , for
work last Monday
Mrs. Leslie Lewis and Mrs 131111
Dednann visited Mrs. Charlie Black
M Prism City last Sunday after-
CHESTNUT GLADE
Laverne v, hi) has
al 1114. linfriv of her parents,
kn. and Mrs. Jennie Simpson has
return. d with her her two children
to Detroit
Mrs. Eillii:4 Harris has be.li in
a Memphis hospital, but is much im-
proved and returned home last Fri•
day.
Ilarrell Brundige is at home vis-
iting Ins parronts, Mr. and Mrs. E.
I. Brundage. He is employed in
Memphis.
Mrs. Jessie Joyner and Miss May-
belle Lynch went to see Mr. Rob-
ert Joyner who is now in the army
stationed at Norfolk, Virginia.
Mrs. Edna Strong and NIr. rang
Mrs. ViniC0 Simpson and son spent
the day with Mrs. Sula Ray on Sun-
day.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan is much im-
proved. She visited her mother,
Mrs. Stella Nanney on Sunday, the
first time that she has been out in
six weeks.
Nliss Fannie Lou Vb'oods and Billie
Morrison spent Sunday with Nancy
and Rhon Leto Reed.
Those in this community who
have purchased baby chicks are:
Mrs. Tom Brann has 250 White
Rocks, Mrs. Jim Neely has 250
Barred Rocks, Mrs. Cent Barber Itas
2(10 Rhode Island Reds. and Mrs.
Bun Jenkins has 300 Rhode Island
Reds.
Mr.. and Mrs: Donell Joyner of
wark, N. J.. arc visiting their
parents, NIr. and Mrs. Jessie Joy-
ner.
:Mr. and Mrs Orvin Moore and
family visited :Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Vaughan on Saturday.
Little Mont•tte Reed. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed is re-




Elementary Program To Be
Presented
The pupils of the elernento:
grades will present their final p:
gram of the school year Friday ev.
to work at the garment factory 
in
- nine. March 27. This program will
, Fulton. consist of two ((operettas given I:7
Mrs George Britton and childrsgi der the direction of Mrs. H. W.,
, left for Waverly. Terns to 
spend a hs, Miss Christine Jones. and NI.
few weeks with her brother J. D. Wilma Shoff.
HI:eisler and family. and her sister, Junior Cla.ss Play April 3
Wilaram L. Burris. The junior cla5F play. -Gangs;
Carl Elkins was a visitor here
last Sunday and had lunch' with
Junior Lynch.
NIa- and Mrs. Marshall Pickering
and Mr Wshor Ferguson visi
ted
Niro:. Roy Ferguson in Fulton last
Sunday afternoon. They also visit-
some friends who were in the
!laws Clinic.
Mr anti M.'S Richard Foroguson
..af Milan. and N1rs. Joe 
Faulkner
: were the las,. NI
oncis, o
NIr. and NB's. Walter •
Mr and Mrs. Walter Frt-gi.,,,r.
1,11cd NIrs. 13, rrani
ring and J. I). Fatlikn.r ai ,
?Lives Clinic 1..-• "1-- 11 • •
jir C.,. .
1.-;ta.st of NI!
Tided servie,s af. the church.
N1r. J W s•• • ,
SEED CLEANING
Let I's )our Cet Cleaning with'our mod-
e rn. nen- I qui pnu nt
We can make your Cood Feed RETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Gripding











- 1InI1LL .• ' Atli"
Thy r
1.6' 1:.,e' . n! But ,
• • .an At ,' 7 o• .i 1.1-,ezes • ,$..
'• tr,,Klir.g by araslolage ellozyg
f --, the owl-week rorAd 'Amm
o,
I. ,"" i poimb/e—leavoNg •I'1111 
rem-
opoce for ookbers arod Ivor. wofters over the Ireekamb.'"
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for (lriici..," comedy in three acts,
v( ill be presented Friday evening,
April 3, %osier tin direction of
Shann.on Murphey, class hiNititior.
Watuli for the cast of ellaraideri
v.litch will Is• published next week
ripening Contest March 20
The eighth grade has beton drill-
---------
Mrs. Walter Crostic, Mr. and Mrs roorialed steno who left her drain et
.1 111 McGehee and justari Atteberry th.• office and took her boss to the
of Hickman ll'ilil.•rM.
Campbell of Fulton
Ky spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Camp
bell.
mg on spelling preparatoly to the liolitivalvoi-jarialEanlif "CPlati:icaMrIsLondpuariasii:;
selectima of II repres.•ntative ut Visited Mr. Arch Oliver Monday.
tend the caatinty spelling contest to A born belonging to Mrs. Fannie
he held at the romity sups intend Jones and rented by Mr J. N
uo nolotnata rridaY, Iherning was destroyed by fire Sat
March VI
Sophinnore News 
urday night It was struck by
lightning. It win a total loss, and
The '"'"""1 '0'oar h'oala'' o'cooloonlIc had larga• amount 
of hay and
ols. have ges rompleted a unit rat sorra in it who'll Was also destioy-
Planning a Slimmer Wardrobe" soi
and are MOW making spring '
MaltY tor th:' girl, have chooscai ts •ti ;a titan w.lks inapre's
silk fag Polio in:aerial. swestio. the faults of his labor
Nlacl re Repair School For .nay turn out to be leieons and
larmers a ....pberries.
Sid"' ":''s'ioq Mau'', Some gads 
are wise, while "Ha-
iti, th.• (' !arm shop will be open ass acs, oa 1,a rso
Iwo night i.0-11 week to farmers in nave
the Cayce school community F:ach
farmer is urged to. bring o
inery to be repaired to the
There are n.a charges for the us, .!
the tools in this shop so why rs:
take advantage of this oppol'
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stephens-n
and Mr.r. J. N. Fleming and Joh:.
Fleming, Jr.. spent Sunday in Br
ton, Ky.. with Mr. and NI.
Fleming and son. John Nlai
is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Guy Johnson is visitnig
Chas. Edwards in Memphis .
week.
James Smith of Randolph Field,
Texas who is visiting his rr,r. n, •
Mr. ;and Mrs II. E. Smith
his many friends by marryi:
Dorothy !fusilier td Croon C
Tenn., Saturday.
Mrs. John R. Lunsford
Tuesday :with her mother, Mrs. Mail
lie McClellan. NIrs. McClellan is
improving some after being c.,.,
fined to her room for the win:
months.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant and M.
Clara Carr visited Mrs. Tom Ar-
rnigton and Arch Oliver Saturday
afternoon who are both on the sick
list.
Mrs. Fannio Johnson who
been seriously ill fur several
is slowly improving. Ves•
her home last week were NI.
sie Raymer of Moscow, Ks
































New 1942 Patterns Moderately
Priced



































KENTUCKY PARFAY CO., LOu its
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Line -- Phone 293 — Fulton, Ky.
We Pay the Ilighest Prices for—
SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER, TIN,
OLD CARS, ETC.
Help the National Defense. sell us your junk.
6a4 qldeouts
and eustoine44.
We are pleased to announce that we now handle
Purina Chows— the famous checkerboard brand
of feeds for all kinds of livestock and poultry.
These feeds have earred a flne reputation during
the past 48 years for being good feeds, honestly
made, and giving you hone:t value for your dollar.
They get results, and we know that's what feeders
around here want!
We will keep a complete stock of all kinds, and we
have all the necessary li!erature to tell you what to
teed and how to feeci it to get the best results.
See us when you need feed, and let us tell you









Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bushart and
daughter Virginia, spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rennie
Bushart near Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenza Bowden and
eiauehter. Brenda Lynn and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Coletharp and daugh-
ter Jo Ann have arrived from De-
troit for a visit with relatives here.
The Rev E. B. Rucker fillsd his
appointnient at the Dukedom M. E.
Church Sunday.
Mrs. Edgar Reeves of Detroit has
arrived to be with her mother, Mrs.
LOWS Thacker. who has been a pat-
ient at Haws Clinic, but has re-
cently returned home.
Mrs. Betty Winstead was a Sun-
day afternoon visitor of Mrs. J. T.
Jackson.
George Simpson was a busitiess
visitor in town Tuesday
Orion Winstead of Fulton was a
visitor here Monda)'•
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams and
Mrs. Earl WiIliains spent Monday in
May f
Mrs Irving Pentecost and Sammy
Lou Pentecost of Palmersville and
Mrs Ilacy Peniecost of Detroit were
guests of Mrs. Jimmie Jackson.
Tuesday.
John Clifton Rea of Camp Wheel-
er, Ga.. wha has been attending the
bedside of his mother. Mrs. Jim
Rea. who has been ill, returned to
camp Thursday.
L. L. Lambkin of Mayfield was a
businese visitor here Tuesday.
Ernest Norman of Fulton visited
here Tuesday.
Billie Westmoreland was admit-
ted into Haws Clinic Tuesday for
treatment.
Mrs Jimmie Jackson visited her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Hacy Pentecost
in Palmersville this week.
Draft List
(Continued from Page 11
442 Leonard Underwood. col.
266 Clem Atwill
264 Lewis Preston McNeill
272 Thomas Richard Maddox
665 Maxwell McDade.
77 Henry High Smith. csl.
542 Euel Ed Bynum
751 Lessie Lee Carter. col.
595 Freclan Stewart Johnson
850 Winford Benford Stanfield
213 Jennings Bryan Kearby
934 Richard A. Smith
780 Clarence Aday
430 Russell Stray. col.
26 Earncst Avery Cagle
776 Clifford Calvin Trusty
743 Charles 'Mallory. col.
674 George Morgan Omar Jr.
197 Charles Gardner White
689 B. Knox Boyd
893 Clarence Jackson
128 Lexie Clark Rice
686 Richard Bertel
929 Erein Bard
146 Elmer Adolphus Liliker
51 William Samuel Walters
504 Ed Chandler. col.
920 Leonard Earnest Carr
260 Henry Paul Clack










;S.-- testes Xeel iett
my, en,' I. AIM
25 William David ilolloway
715 John Ellie Neal, col.
591 Hobeit Pegram Veitty
106 Earl LAY Taylor
691 Johnny Wright Fortner
821 Wess Elam
liO4 James Edward Young
6U3 Jackie Jackson
863 Joe E. Armstrong
63 Frank Ricks. col.
754 Frank Polk. col.
2U4 Charles A Stahr
352 Oscar William Ilunsiker
6UU Charles Thomas Eaker
177 Vernon Rice Osven
228 Charles William Conner
398 Wilbert Agnew, col.
39 Hobert Thomas Asbell
309 Vernon Hurt
173 John Wesley Daniel
806 Birthum Ballard Dellart
790 Harry Christopher Dubia
358 Marvin B. Kemp
546 Jack Brown, col.
651 Willie Eugene Cobb
20 Dave Newbern
839 Willie Clay Sauerwin
532 Sidney Burnett Jackson
365 William James Bobbett
421 William Strauther Leech
133 Thomas Martin Conder
855 James Edward Ward
161 Randall C. Willey
697 Elmer Higgs
536 Robert Milford Walker
932 Hardy Wallace Beim, tte
392 Pate Soviet', col.
842 Cli.ali Kemp
786 Elvart Buford Perry
141 James Paul Bushart
479 Trigg Williams Evans
778 Leonard Thomas McCollum.
722 Billy Lee Gordon, col.
829 Leslie Hartwell Sneed
511 Willie Jones, col.
68 Joe Wesley Smith. col.
256 Paul Grigg Rash
745 Treasure Haywood Rogers. c,
468 Roy W. Langford
410 Jesse Dalton Moss
627 Herman Burris, col.
251 Ernest Lee Morris
49 Abie B. Bransford. col.
87 Alton Mays Roberson
202 Lon Hamlin
145 David Louis Tankersly
803 Fred Stokes
892 Benjamin Franklin Bondurant
876 Henry Swayne Pickett
567 Charles Leslie Houser
84 Ethridge William James
914 James Howard Minton
284 Jesse Washington Knight
405 Homer Willis Emery
497 Alex Donalow. col.
344 Adrian Otto Bradley
510 Willie Marshall Barnett. col.
609 Harry Hays ?louse
164 Sidney Eugene Bonduran!
24 William Lawson Roper
538 Glene Covington
8 Charles Rudolph Carrice
638 James Edward Bransford. c
100 Lsroy Neely
823 Brady Thelbert James
387 William Manley, col.
310 Frank Johnson. col.
845 Loyal Orlin Hartman
223 Lois Alonzo Bone
275 Leonard Carl Bross
158 Julian Neely Geens
616 Jessie Andrew Pate
325 Paul Trippeer Kendall
682 Liston Parish Carney
364 Willie Tichenor
67 Richard Lee John- •
824 Kyrus Leon P• •
S56 Louis Alvin Rog,:
331 James David Butram
801 Ual Killebrew
771 Daniel Wilson s .
347 Miled David li•
458 Tobe Latham. col
84S Seaton Hastings
493 Jarn,ss Turner.




REMEMBER US FOR THOSE
PERSONALITY
BABY CHICKS
These Chicks are popular because they arc healthy. strons
and sigorous. Liveability is what all poultrs raisers look for.
and we rinds ourselves on the quality of our baby chick,.
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EOUIPMENT
.4SK FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST elloNi. I81 • FIELTON.KV.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
529 Don William Hill
S5t1 James L. Roberson
Stio Inca Andrews
594 Janies MOM Ileniphill
889 Joe Allen Whitson
787 Lewis Benard Thompson
752 John Wesley Pii tie, col
792 Buford Campbell
693 John Bryant Peeler
748 Joir Ivy Ingram. col.
282 Albert Eugene (Basco
507 Raymond Caldwell, col
423 Charles Nathaniel Dellaun
439 .1 D Chancy. col.
641 Samuel las! Fitzpatrick, col
648 Huddle Bills, col.
554 John L. Denims,. col.
109 Edward Earl Brockman
840 Charles Hubert Jones
867 Joseph Carlos Clapp
534 Alton Newton Mathcny
770 Francis Cecil Smith
797 Nein is Hayford Gardner
229 Marcus Lafayette Herring
34 James Richard Satterfield
549 Pete Hall, col.
373 VS, Mon Swayne Bi•ntliall
ti41 Marshall William King
Nest k other names will
publi,lis,1 in Tlic Ness,
Illey Succeeded
Hy Miss Namur
I Nits. rrane,s Nelson, Mayfield
w.14 named serietary treasuier of
Jmitor l'hism murray stat,
10.11,s,. In lin 4.1i.etion held follow•
mg chap I Wednesday, March Iti
She succeeds Miss Alli,),
Ftiltiiii. V•ii% elected to Ibis
position last fall and has sous
withdrawn from school here.
liaron West, president of the
clasps announced that the Junior-
Senior f'roin has tict•ti scheduled for
Saturday. May 9.
NOTICE '1'0 CREDITORS
I Those yam have an account
against the estate of J. M. Atte
bery are requested to properly file
Fame with me by April IS, 1942, in
order that this estate may be closed.
After this date no account will be




FOR sALE--500 hake of 
111.41
class tleass . See 1.. A. Wil-




Movie Circuit Work. I'. O. Itios
1001, Memphis, Trutt.
FOR SALE-- Kobe Seed, good
quality. John SI 'El mon, Waite
6, Fulton, Ky.
t'OR SALE-New Leileer Binder.
One of the best, coniplete with Index
and ledger sheets. News Office.
WT1(1'. Tt) t'KEItl'IORS
- -
Anyone liaVing an account agaiis t
the J IL House estate, is requested
to properly file with me by April
5. 1942, in order that this estate May
dotted. Aft. 11:0.• ac





WANTED -Ilemstitchina fte yd ;
MMIP, and
covered fic each; sewing
  Mrs Lesis Armstrong,
  Trim.
•
1 OR SALE-Seed Bird Oats. Sae
Merrill Milner, Route 2. 4tp.
FLOOR SANDING-New and old
floors, it years experience, now
equipment. Dudley Taylor, Phone
11
RENT-Iswo rooms In sub-








t!, rills ambition to marry
san swiss t 111.1. Ill ttl,
:?i 'A 111111 ' 14,11 f,E.-
amA EVENT
The Newest Spring, 1942 Styles!
Beautifully Designed and Detailed
LADIES' COATS
Unusual. attracti% e stsles in delight-
fully pleasing materials. Colorful




You want to be comfortable a.s
as smart in sour nrw Spring outfit.




Dresses to make s:ou look smart and
gay this Spring. hi beautiful floral
designs, in the newest styles and
colors. Sizes 12 to 48--
$1.98
LADIES' DRESSES
Beautifully-lined patterns in crepe.
silk. and silk-jersey dres•ses. Fash-





Nev. Spring stsles in Bash Frocks.
Pimie. Seersucker. Chambras and
Spans. Bright, colorful materials.--
$1.98 to $2.98
You will find our store filled with popu-
lar, new Spring merchandise. Wearables
of every kind and description for every
member of your family--and at prices
surprisingly low under prevailing condi-
tions. Come in now. and make your selec-
tions.
6111.411.. "AM. 4Mt. 411M...=
Ell' SPRING STYLES IN
Jolene Shoes
For Women
No wonder we are proud to present our
newest JOLENE spring shoes we'vc
never before had such an exciting- collec-
tion. You can pick Patent or take a shine
to Calf in Spectators, Sports or Dressy
types. Gaberdines and Crushed Kid are
plentiful, too. Coino in and let us show
you! They come in biege, brown. tan, blue,











il.mdreds of Other Spring Items at
Popular Prices.
I Complete Litre of lien's ar and Shoes
NEW SPRING
MILLINERY
Perky ,pring hats to complett
livu outfit,. Smart new shades -
$1.95 a,d $2.95
LADIES' PURSES
One of these nes nurses sill help












castcl .4, le. in spring sweat-
$2.98
L. KASNOW

































and closing ceremonies, chapter
music, /TILIKie, secretary's
booing, scrap-hooks, and news-letter.
The Training School FFA ehap-
ter here will be host to the dele-
gates, under the sponsorship of W.
if Brooks, vocational agriculture
instructor.
Judges of the various contests
will he E. B. Howton, Fred Shultz,
M. O. Wrather, and Leslie Putnam,
Murray college professors. and T C.
Arnett, superintendent of Calloway
County schools.
Countie:-: represented in the meet-
ing include Ballard, Calloway,
1 ring forth spit itual fiiiit in their ansii..i...1 them „I., Ca
rlisle, Fulton, Graves, Marshall,
with this Parable inrachinery and to collect s i
IFWII IhIlly IlVe. The gen( SISIty a to ire tify his actiotis. Thr:y did metal, rubber. paper and other ma 
Mt•Cr.., It. n. Ila•kman. and Livings-
cotif idenc,• in the alirlity of the a rice chance ai ..-..ery h.'!" ft food production. Kenturkv 4 II chi:. 
ton
SILO SIIFIPK1NS SAYS -
th.• S"W'r in ''''.th'r'ng the Seed WO give Ow word ,,r (:,,,I a cha,,,,.. t,./.„,1„,.
ot..cr all the ground reveals Ills Jesus wanted Caal's truth to have wiii, f„„,,,,,I.,„„;;,,,i mi 1„ ii,„,,,,
. ced to produce an alaindant har- iyill survive. Yea, it will more than • bro,s arid rills numberelit 501,00 ,,r
survive, it vi•ill .e.ercome the world. ri.,, ,.,, ,., ill kial a h„li iiir. i,ii.iii . A , :, an sow. in a clean comfort-
di. l..,usi., on fr.•sh pasture toTh.• theme of the parable is not God': word does riot need deferal-;1-1,,,y ,.,, ill woik in ear:, •, . 111 .
1*.• eaa.y.r hui ti c soil. lts the soil tor It needs propagating. The dr•- , 
rii.idr.. iii dam, „,. „id ..,.,tii ii,iiiitry . whir fi other hogs have not had ac-
that counts. Jesus said the good f.•itist attiturh• will never win the • and 
:,,,.,.,,. ,, , , , ,I mat io.a, ;IO,1121:. fl,:IV 
1 . •„ti MCC thi• last eulivation. has a
;oil are Ilie people who hear the important battles of life. Ilecom,• ! I , ,. d ,,:i f ," , 1 I 1, I 
better chance of raising a healthy
dom. The seed that fell on thorny Word and ket•ri it. Members who God's tilled field—give the Word : ing the battle of democria•y. Thous.- Ittfrr "f Pitts'
ground almost produced an abun- !do not t•oncern themselves about a chance. Scatter it everywhere , ands of girLs will can. stme and pre- ' 
lo moving livestock from nue
plac,.. to another, the safest method
dant harvest. Th.. ground was fer- attendance reveal by their actions you go. Forget about the birds who•serve food make clothing. learn
tile and the plants sturdy but the that thoy are not int. rested in eat part of the seed. Forget 
about first-aid and in other iyays aSSISC 
IS if/ lead them, if the distance is
thorns chocked them out. 
riot too great. When moving by"hearing the Word." and therefore the lairweather Christians. Forget III the national victory program.
truck, be sure to place two to four
There are so manY Christians ale not desirable soil. If on 
the about thos.• who let tht• cares of __
with Icadershin abilitF• so many ; 
other hand. they can honestly say this v,•orld choke out the Gospel. A baby girl vias born to Mr. and inches 
of sand on the floor of the
who are interested enough in the that they do listen to the Word 
Keep sowing the Seed. Part of It ;Mrs James Gargus in Haws Clinic bed. This gives the animal a firm
kingdom to attend church fre- and make an effort to say yes to v
.111 find lodgment in good hearts Monday night and died Tuesday footing, is much better than
quently. but who fail to Product. a; its challenge for their lives, they
 It's the soil that counts. There will night. 
it was buried at Johnson shavings. say:dust or straw.
h•srvest Not because of inability ' can feel that they are part of God's be 
a harvest if the seed is planted. , Grove Wednesday' afternoon. The Lime, phosphate, and le
gumes
dition involved being hor willing- or 
due to any lack of denendabil- , tilled fields. Does the Word of Let God 
stir your heart. Ixt Him parents have the sympathy of the bpai,:t.; ob.niartii1e,d many farmers to find
.e. but simply becalm. they allow God challenge you to an upward 
arOUSe your (motions. Let llim re- •community.I
ness to I.. Tim, use oo: 1,..•
— . preoccupation of this vi•orIct 
to trail for daily living? Does it find ,new your noble desires. But do
'4111=1111111 t 1,...v(1 out their kingdom activities a responsive chord in your thoughts 
not he satisfied until you actually!
;Their ability proves to be their un- helping you to choose the right go 
to work in the kingdom.G ,,,.wg. ir, a vain effort to gain two it:a:: more eagerly? Does your No one is perfect. God does not
..yorlds they lose heaven without ••heiring the V;ord- bring you into expect yriu to be 
perfect. But he
raining the plaudits of the Present, closcr fellowship with God and 
does expect you to improve. lie ;
Welding And Machine They lx.coon• so busy leading in ntan7 Is not this the spiritui.1 till- does expect you to do something •
Shop 
nine-church activities they have mg of fields by• constantly stirring about the 
kingdom. He is depend-
no time left for work in the king- th. mind. the heart, and the will? ing upon the 
cultivated hearts to
dom. This parable is certainly Otherwise, you are ont of the oth- product. an 
abundant harvest.
Electric and Acetylene Welding
Out of the thorns, which a car.•. .•r kinds of soil described by th•• Rise up. 0 
men of God!
Machine Work and General Repair
• i farmer %v.-mid not have allowed Master of men who allow their Dave done wi
th lesser things:
2(19 East State I.ine
rehme COLDSMisery of
6
limn any 01 It To stop 'art. would an patiently [11111 per-ist, htly as the April 5-11 Is 1-11 F'siture Farmers To
!mint u dismal picture indeed. The efficient farini.r who swt.ett.tis hIS Mobilization Week l'oneene /1t Murree
nwallowed, starved, land with lime every time soil
Ity Re%'. Woodburn being .„ !rum a Kentucky's 2,000 4-11 clubs, with Between 500 und 100 Futon-
Pell"' (4 ; li •it ItI.1 theI14. nhortcomings need to throb with renewed zeal,
First Christian Church, Fulton, overcool 1,1.•ine and t•hrintians like- l" • with increaned interest, and with
Kentucky. 
mernla.rships rumitng into the thous.I Farmer', of America from nine West
!Kentucky counties are expected tz•
Wise InUSt st"ed flow their I The hopeful thing about thin revitalized fellnwshin• ands, w
ill have an active part in the I
participate here April 4 in Me sin -
lethargy ; parahl.• its triumphant close. The The Parable of the Sower is progrumn of the National 4-11 Mole- I1111.1111 district contestm in public
The parable of the Sower tells; ut""1 ground brought foith an succesn story. Jesun im confidently lization Week of April 5-11. The il speaking, irripromptu speaking,
the same ntory in vivid word pie- pilaindari
t harvest nom, thirtyfold. claiming that if God's Word ix giv- purpose of the week is to mobilize parliamentary procedure, ()penult
KOMI' nixtyfold, and WIWI' a hun- en a chance it will produce good
tures Part of the seed fell on clretifold. At harvest time we shed rexults. The Pluirineex were con-
Atony ground and failed to produce tearm over the ground that fail- tinuully hedging religion about
liary,•st because it WaS eaten by ed to produce Suit] 111S/11.14 are in- with restrictions They were twist-
the birds before it had ti chance to eidental to every :towing No farm- ing the meaning of Gwen chosen
even start growing Dow many ler expects every seed to produce people from service to arrogance.
Christians today lipar the urgency a harvest. The risk is taken and They were segregating themselves
of Christian action hut never do I the failures ignored, to have a from the world lest they be eon-
anything about it. They may at- 'harvest. Nothing attemptt•d, noth- laminated by it an if they were
tend church but their minds are I mg gained. God knows that evt•ry- fearful of the consequences. They
at the offal or back at home pian-; one hearing the Gospel, and that v..ere fighting a defensive battle
ning the Sunday dinner. Trivial everyone on the church rolls will and letting the world take the of• give sPeeial attention to 4-11 club
details, and procrastination clutter ' riot yield good results. But 111. fensivf• They erItjel/I'd J/•SUN for work that week.
ually as it is for every produt•tivt.twid t,, woi mati.rian., up their lives until the message of confidently hikes the rinks in order ; and nungling wall the peo- Kt.ntueky's 4-11 clubs have been
Y the k mg& 'in is forgotten. The seed to plant part of the need in good pl.• :nal accused fon: of eating with taking an active part in. WIII v.,ork
Our h•ict is really "An Urgent Call that fell 1,11 shallow ground neve, hearts— those faithful Christians ;addl.:in, and sinners. Je,IIS did MUMbl'I'S been in th.• front
to Action." Aceording to the Apt's- reached ii harvest because the I who not only hear the Word but not deny their claims Bather he lines in campaigns to repair farm
Ile Paul active Christians are God'sihey cult: plants had io, room to `.4 rid nut
vated Liort flow C:111 :111 t.tri ti" tn."st II". ""t"Y rLYs
ern meiiihei I .• cult:vat, d hil.• 2a."S'Inr.
111:: indifferencet"I'lley T"" "t'PY
our day ratillOt if• diTilidcd upon
must he cultivated if the hope of
a Christian timid to lind , t“ "in/ "it then l'i?"1"-•hs. "r t"
awns a, h.. ;1 their pledge.. Th, y probably
probably undergoing a greater at- "" "' 
iii,• hut ale :a,
easily di-courage.] that almost dry,:
tack than at any in history.
More people today are openly an- 'ex‘st"•" I'eized 
lonlifv
tagonistie tot the religion of Christ their ft"I"r" t" w"r""1. tl"' king-
FULTON COUNTY NHWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
AN URGENT CALL TO ACTION
'fest • Ve aii• God's tilled field
I Corinthians 3 9.
thi the radio We hei1111 that
"FIN/11 WIII the war" A con-
certed effoit being made to have
every farmer in America find his
place in that "Food for Victory" pro-
gram. Evi•iy bushel possible ritual
liarvild...1 even if it iT11.11114 call-
ing III* the women and school chil-
dren to help gather in
This gives special significance to
our text During the present crisis
it IS ;IN essential for every Christian
to become. a well tilled field spirit-
than in th,• days of the Ronian em-
pire.
Our test is: as imperative today
as the day it was written. TOO 1,41g
11:1VC we neglected the work side of
religion. Every farmer ' nows about
the work involved in tilling, the
fields. A field must b.. cultivated
hefore it will yield satisfactory re-
sults. God is willing to cultivate
every available field. The only con-
1,1.in America is -
Hind stifled, yet its power of tests r..veal the need Our hearts
: • survive. were made the crown hearts to become cakt•d, hardened. Giy••• heart 
and soul ar.d mind
Phone 3/5 Hiy 1,!;,, (1 ;,,, th,• hi.ad a ie. and dried out—unpriductivt fields and strength
'1- • . aim. tarelessi.ess on the that yield no harvest. To serve the King 
of Kings.
: i . •1--tian.-: today may cause ' We need to arouse curselves Rise up. 0 men o
f God!
i ain to the Sinior of ,till further. and go bnyord de- ,The Church 
for you doth •.- riit.
li. • L...1•1.• is certainly iring a ta it. r v.ay cf !.f.• and fler stringth 
unequal t • , r •
T
IS..1,11.1V11-1: 
!loving for a i..ctt.r ....ar:•! W,:t.ful P•it,' lit, told make i,, r Sr, ,it.,'.11.rrs .,..1,•..., 1,.• • ,,i n•,,. (,,u ..,-,
. •••• :., •••••.•t .'1,,,.. ground. and ,i,,,,k,,,,, 1,, ,i, .,, r .;,;, „ „ .,,, i ,,r,.. Lif! ru,2!: thc Chit-, ( f C!,ra,t.:
N ,, Di ops . i.1 d iv::-: ;,-. coo,' J. ,,, ..,,,I ,;, .2, ,„., , ..m ;,. Tr, ad v.!: re Ili. f,. I I ..ve trod:
c.,,e ii Drops
Tr) -R,11;-11; -Ti•m" r. IVonderful • 
.i•• • . at f. II • :. II, g• • ! „, ,1 f , ,,,/ S,,,,,, t i  ,, ., m Ati 
broth'T.i of t! • -!.. e. f 7.1,-
Liniment .. 1 i., •• .. :-.. -, v.:::- re.,11,..,:l ;,;., ., 1.„,„, 1„ c,„,! _ :, .L, , , ,,. Rim% 
up. () m.en of C,
lli.. 1 .,11, nt ,alt,.. ,' , •• ,' ,-..t,,, r--
The World's News Scen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
is Truthful —Constrisictiwe—ilnbiased —Free from Si-n
•—• Editorials Are Timely and Instrumive and Its Dmis
Features. Together rah the Weekly Maga.rine Sec:ion, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Nesspapce for the Home.
The Chrit,,n Science Pub:101ing ,:v
One, Norway Street. Boston, Massachuser:s
Price $12 00 Yearly, or $1 00 a Month
SaturJay Issue, snc;ud,ng , 1 t `:c1r.
IntroJuctory Offtr, Sat,rday is,es 25
Name 
AJdress 
SAMPI COPY ON ̀1: .;T
Hurry!! Hurry!!
I.ike a comet from a clear sky, comes this SEN-
SATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT. The entire
stock of the VOGUE EXCLUSIVE LADIES'
STIOPPE will be thrown on the Bargain Counter
in a
Mighty Close-Out Sale
TIIE FM'"? BARE WALLS
—Opening—
Thursday, 9 a.m. Sharp
Watch for the Big Double Circular Coming Out
Buy your EASTER OUTFIT AT BIG SAN'









Mo. e v..e do•ie to f.1.;
become more Christ.ar"
Cultivation alone .:, r
PIERCE NEWS
Nir. and L,.•..
",it son K,•:.netl. .f Dy. 7-
- •d Sunday with N1rs
Mrs Nlattie Rogers.
Rol-,•rt Lee Smitli formerly
Even fertile fields bet. rns v.4.rn Pierce and Fulton spent Friday
:out if planted year aft,. r y., LI- in night with Mr. and Mrs. CharleF
the sarne crop. If we art to rt.( duce Lowe. Ile has been in "Urri.
thirtyfold. sixtyfold. cr 1:::r,(irtti- Sams- servtce for 9 years and
fold our lives r.ced r‘gt.li_r 5; .rit- beim: transfernd from Fert 
Knox
ual enrichment. We rr.t.st sv.t.•••••en to Fort Smith. Ark.
our lives with a private d. vet:Gnat Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson et
fellowship. shared q Dyersburg. spent the week cnd
God. An acid sod w:i! not :CC NIrs. Smithson's pa:cnts. Mr. 
anc'
abundant • • •••-r Bud Stem.
:ii a Christi..• • A W. Green of Fort Bragg. N C
,i,.wer who . a guest of his sistcr. !Mrs 
-




It's time that you get those Baby Chicks, and
get off to a good start in the new season. Co-
operate with your government by purchasing-
.::00(1 breeds for laying. and earn rnor- money
ror yourself.
FOUR GOOD BREEDS FEATURED
Barred Rocks White Racks
Rhode Island Reds New Hampshire' Reds
Swift's Hatchery
l'hont. la.7 State Line t'allort.
farm boys and girls in a gigantic
war effort
Every 4-111 club in the state will
hold a meeting during the week,
when nu.mbers will discuss ways to
otrerigthen und to adjust their work
to the needs of war. Luncheon
clubn, farm bureaus, radio stations,
newspapers and other organizations
and institutions are being asked to
6 p. m. (war time.)
This mill will open at 7 a. m. and close at
BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 23
Browder Milling Company




R.1 YO.V HOSE COLLAR SETS
C-1:ars and cuffs
69° 39°














J IV MIAS and Ron-
ald Kirley were honored with a
birthday party March lOth, at the
home of Mrs. Hicks. The two
email boys were two years old. In
• nom decorated with crepe paper
and balloons a number of games
were played and the guests sang,
'Happy Birthday To You" and pre-
sented the honorees their many
OD& Their gifts received, the lads
wear then seated at a table on
which was placed a bt•autiful birth-
day cake with candles. The table
was very attractive with its favors
which were baskets of Easter eggs
with :ATI &IMP r 4 ,,,ck on top. The
rein-shim -tits of ICC Valli and cake
were then served to the many
gut•sts. The guests included were:
Linda Ann Bushart. Tommie Clapp,
Mrs Edward Fhishart, Mrs. Henry
Underwood and Mrs, Williams of
Fulton, Mrs. Hemp Clapp. Mrs.
Binford, Mrs. S. J. Walker, Mrs.
Herbert Kirby, Mrs. Alzo Hicks,
and Mrs. Aaron Kirley.
Mrs. Laura Ferguson has sold her
farm to Edmund Clar k.
Mrs Howard House has been ill
with Strep throat.
Mrs. John Ladd fell against some
broken jars Monday and injured hi•r
forehead so that stitches had to be
taken.
Delbert Thompson who has been
at sehool in Mi•tophis. has coni-
47~.5=. a LAZY MAN'S7,77--
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"Oaf 1W/NTINST, 11Wal PIN•17•C
fYou just thin KEM-
TONE with Plain water
and apply. No solvent
thinners needed. No pri•
new necessary —
One coat of KEM-TONE




spreads on like magic!
EASY, LOW-COST WAY TO PAINT
mums, WALLS, WALLPAPER, .
REM-TONE brings you a
painting convenience and econ-
omy as new as the modern ,
chemicals from 1.vhich it is
made! A single coat covers any
room surface (even wallpaper)!
Ore gallon finishes an average
sized-room. Investigate!






/ hoitr. Rooms may be
used same day painted.
KEM-TONE has no ob.
lectionable paint odor.
And it washes easily!
Mix 1 gallon with






Main Slretl Phone No. 11 Fulton
SHERW IN-WILLIAMS PAINT'S







I'M IN A MURRY.
, I'M FULL OF 1
PEP ANO FINE
MILK FPOM
FULTON PURL MILK CO.1-
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 813-J
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay m:ty cost you
savings of a I ifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-











NNI/.,/ ..0 r,..,...... t• Bone






in all this world!




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
reilifEll—svhere it's needed!






oUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
pleted his cumin. and is now at Mime
awaiting for a call to work.
Mr and Mrs. L. K. Moore of Gil
bertsville spent Sunday with he'
parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall
Miss Dorothy Bostick and frii•nil,
Heinz Seelback, both of bi•sington,
spent the week end %AR the form-
er's mother, Mrs. Lillie Bostick.
They returned to Lexington Sunday
afternoon in company of Miss Bos-
tick's brother, Mr. Carl Phelps
Bostick and his bride.
Miss Jean Hicks of M. S. T. C.
spent the week end with homt•folks.
Neighbors surprised Mrs. Bennie
Clifton last Monday with a birthday
dinner. Those present were: Mrs.
Ray Miller, Mrs. Martha House and
son, Jto-ry, Mrs. John Johns and
daughter, Loraine. Mr. John Roby,
MT Ella Walker, Paula. Walker,
koone Walker and Miss Mar-
, Walki•r.
Miss Ruth House spent niesday
Olt with Miss Shirley Ladd.
Miss Corene Floyd spent the
-ek end with Miss Shirley Batts.
Harold Gardner is working for
'11,•wdt•r's Mill as truck driver.
ROPER COMMUNITY
'Ors. E. C NImelvy ai.d children
City sp••nt one day and
her parents, Mr. and
C. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and
mily spent Sunday afternoon with
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison of Jordan.
\II- and Mrs. Frank Henry and
Billy spent Sunday afternoon
,th Mr. and Mrs. Murrt-11 Wil-
liams near Cayce.
Alr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and
:Hr. and Mrs. Charles Powell shop-
ped in Fulton Saturday.
Mrs. R. A. Fields visited her sistei.
Mrs. Mary Johnston in Hickman
u rd ay.
Drew Lein was visited Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Guynn of
Beelerton and his aunt, Mrs. Ella
Guynn of Crutchfield.
Mr. and hIrs. Arthur Fields
nt Sunday afternoon %%ith Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Powell.
Elies Leip visited Lis aunt, NIrs.




I overheard a conversation the
otlii•r day in the Pullman smoke',
which was very interesting. Two
men %vere discussing the shortage
of tires, the shortaitt• of automobile
parts. and the difficulty of replac-
ing broken fenders and the like.
These mt•n were more cum:to-nisi
about the autonuibile parts and
their roplact•ment than they were
about their own lives.
It set•ms to me that the hest
i.r,:iiment in the %vorld for the eon-
m•rvation of tires, fenders, grill
work. and other automobile parts is
to keep uppermost in your mind
the con-ervation of your arms and
limbs and Hu. preservation of your
own life and the lives of others.
Folow this suggestion. and then
you will automotically follow the
idva of conserving your auto-
mobile.
The way to unity among the
',utile of this country. as they face
, a bitter war. is through sacrifice,
not fault-finding and political ma-
• noeuvring.
Bs mighty hard to fool yourself
in the morning when the war-time
clock says its time to get up.
-
'son, Ky., who produced approxi-
mately 225 acre; of hemp last year.
Any one interested in knowing
more of hemp production, call at the
County Agent's Office and l'4.1r. Foy
, will gladly discuss hvnip production
' with y ,,l/
-Farmers of Fulton County are,
sig asked by- the Government to
duce 1000 acres or more of herr!,
mil!: in 1942.'• so sa%,
-•nt. S. V. Foy. Mr.
hemp requires a well
drained, fertile bottom soil. Land
making 50 to 60 bushels of corn will
make 12 to 20 bushels of hemp seed.
The seed will be contracted by the
Governmt•nt 58.00 per bushel.
The approximate cost of producing
hemp is $1.00 per bushel. The
cultivation is similar to that of corn.
It is planted in April and harvest-
ed in October or November. Seed
‘• ill Ix- available through the Agri-
..ltural Conservation Office. Mr.
I •y stab. s th,,t tho many farnwr<
Inn county that havn vxcess acr• •-•
:and aft.-r tn,ii cotton and corn
;rv.,nt n t. that they
t•ry ,;I:ccs,fu?1 grow a fcw
• • ! on 11..H lAnd and tw
nomommornael
/ CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE







THRIFT I) 111 I
PARISIAN LALIEDRY,
& CLEANERS
• amphibian ITAttOt —a startling product ol Ante:Man imItistriat
ingrnuity--Jetivers militar power shcre it sill do the MOM good.
The electric nitwork —another csample indosirtal resitto.cfulness—
Connects tomtits's!, of operating electric companies and delivers eiertric pun,
at points of need.
Built tip bt the Imsiness men sho manage America's poser, this nation
with' wrb of eksfrii tirws his rt,,,“1 it, ,,z•tt %AI" thc "" "ncrgl,'“
bc rosiding poser for tank Anti plane plants, sh.toands and arsenals
• Ilete OVernight.
The careful, planned pioshotion of electric power will continue—at
pledge it--tinal the sar is won--until America's tractors turn from skating
death to planting re At CI
•
Our twin des irit al Cellft.1 ill transmission swam, is now ‘,41,,,
inc more than one nollion kilos All 1 rs (seri dat (ostr s0,000 Imo
11,,tirt a month) to make !slants. guns and other steapons
V6 !up du laps and \ . o
VITTNON ctsviricril ter, ant
Invest In America! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
INCORPURAILO





Mr. Arthur Mts,re spent a few
days last week with Ilk sister Mrs.
Jim Pulley.
Miss Pearl 11111C1. is spending a
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Joe
Herrin, 11..111" 1)111w(IIII11. WII0 ill.
MISS DIIrOtily 111..IIIIVI'SI/11 spent
the week end with lier grandpar-
ents, Mr and Mrs. King Ilt•nder-
son.
Mrs. Della Strother and son,
Hollis. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Patrick.
Mrs. J. D. Walker Sr., and son,
Fred, and Mr. II'Id Mrs. J. I). Walk-
er Jr , of Martin, visited friends
lien. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooker v..ere Sun-
day guests of the latter's sister,
Mrs. 011ie Bruce and husband.
Miss Doris Henderson spent the
week end with Elizabeth Disque.
Mrs. Nannie Roberts and Ovela
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. 1 WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My nork is not limited to the
Sl'INE
rhone--Residence 514. Hours
9 to 5 and hy appointment




Watches, & Time Places
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at lAnv Cost by-
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Hobbs of Fancy Farni sail.nt Wed- Mr and Mrs. Lae Vincent, at IIE FALLS RIGHT INTO
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bruceton.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJetine Holly
wen. Sunday guests of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Mr. linnald Nugclit, wlm Is In
the U. S. army ts Sp111(1Ing 11 (ea.
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Nugent.
Mr. anti Mrs. Bernie Stallins
and daughters spent Sunday with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Notes.
Mrs. Ira Sadler is ill. Iler niany
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Della Strother and son,
Hollis, called at the home of Mrs.
Gallimore of Hickman Saturday.
Mr. Charlie Stone vtas able to
return to his work in Paducah
Monday after a week's illness.
Several children are absent
school du,. in measles.
Sunday guests of Mr. and
II. E. Elliott were Mr. and
Pert•yVeatch and son. Max,
and Mrs. Martin Shelton and
1,von.
Mrs. Charlie Wray's condition
unmiproved, complications fol-
lowing an attack of pneumonia a
few weeks riga. Little hope is held
far the aged lady.
Thu following people an. victims
of pneumonia, Mrs. Joe West-
brook, and Mnna Pearl, small dau-
ghter of Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew
Tompson.
Alonzo McClain and Ornan Bow-
den, two of our local boys. were
inducted into the army the past
week. Also Harold Vincent near
State Line road. Wt. bid them God
speed in the service of their coun-
try.
Mrs. Lunie Frields suffers from
a rather aevere attack of rheuma-
tism and can hardy walk.
Mrs. Fred McCoy Jr., and dau-from
gliter, Patricia Ann. of Akron. O.,
Tors. are here for a visit with parents,
mi.s. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson.
Mr. Mr. Basil Mathis lost a fine milk
son, cow the past week.
Rev. 'r. L. Clisson failed to fill
his regular papointment at Salem
!.,,4 Sunday. due to condition of
sits and illness of the pastor.
Mrs. Lottie Cantrell has ieceiv-
Mrs. Bernie Miller is critically I ed word from her son, Collier, a
Ale to failing health, anti there volunteer in the U. S. service. tie
.s not much hope for recovery. is now. stationed in Los Angeles,
Mrs. Gaither Itynum and chil- land his whereabouts had been un-
Ms.!, left far Texas the past week known since November.
to join their husband and father
a•her,• has employment in d.• MT VERNON NEWS
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
f.•nse work. •
Mr. Walter Pettit is able tt, bc
out again. after being on Hie sick l Rev. Bryan Bishop will fill la-list. !appointment at Mt. Vernon, SundayBorn to Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Mr- 'at 11 o'clock C. S. T. time.. is. a 9-1b. lad. Ile answers to the • Mr. and Mrs. Farris Richman andname of Billie Mack and congrat- !sons. Dwight and Russell and Mrillations are in order upon their .and Mrs. Curtis Davidson and S, 7first born. ' spt.nt the week end with their i s.:Mr. Rube Vincent spent a few ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Abernati.•, days with his brather and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Burton an.
ksPEACE& AR
ote RAILROAD
THAT'S A BIG JOB-turning a rail-road from the uses of peace inn,
an instrument of war. Yet all of us
who work for the Illinois Central are
thankful that, when war came, we
had a railroad tit for duty, ready
and x‘i.,:!ig to play t.sential role.
Here are some of the adjustments made in the
transfer from peace to war:
Already in the armed forces are more than eight
hundred members 4)1 our Illinois Central family --and
n() telling how many sons and brothers and husbands of
Illinois Central workers.
1)uring the past year we moved 295,607 military
passen_zers on duty-a job that took ,592 cars and ()St)
special trains.
The Illinois Central is the primary agency of trans-
portation for eighty-two CattIrs arli.! war industries on or
near our rails. Of these seventeen were new in 1941.
For the operation of war establishments the Illinois
Central last year furnished the t_zovernittent 298 freight
cars and 2(),SSO tons of rail. In addition, we released
87,041 tons of scrap for war production.
To prepare far inCreaSed tratFiC, we laid 319 miles of
new rail, rebuilt 165 locomotives and added 3,103 freight
cars in tile Cotirse of 1941.
The Illinois Central Tratiic Department has been
converted to a service departMent for the duration.
The,c arc jusl a few of !he adit:Ftriti:tttS from peace
,to war. There will be More before tile signal light of
victory beckons us all into the home terminal of peace.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SYSTEM
anily visited Mrs. Burton's parer.:
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pettia Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norrr.z.n (Pistol)!
Harris are the proud parenta of a
son.
Max Stepianson. Glen
Tuherville, and Max Davidson all
haVe MUM ps
. 511. and Mrs Claud Dubl1n .
I family spent Sunday v,i1h
Dublin's partnts. klr and kir .1. •
Ct•rwland
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Br., 7
nd children and Mr. Ruthford
...is spent Sanday with 11. -
careras. 51r and Mr-. W
K••..., Walkman
I: wtht r motia
den
Mrs Bob Aii. tin to
. .tal in Mi mph., NI, :AA...
PALESTINE NEWS
'• • ,1
BriI \\TN' the gat sus t 1.1•
Mrs (1as Brondcr and firma
Nicstames Roy and Leu.,
sp, nt Monday In NI, nipt
Mrs Leslie Nugt
Fagan nt Sur.
Monday vtith Mrs 1
The "Palestine H..-..amaa,
pay,,I a St Patrck's Psy 1
the home of kir. and M.
. Thompson Friday night.










day with Mrs Richard Moblts-
, Mr and Mrs 1 • 11
William MeCla
jJoan spent Mona, ss •
Mr. and Mrs. F Asmbr..
Columbus, Ky.. visited 'Mr an•
liobert Watts
!Sirs. Gus
llot Springs, Ark ,
ter taking Mann), nt thar,•
The dinner guests ef
Mrs. R,Nbert Thor 1r,, •,
'evening werr Mias, •
.
.C..ants and Mr, A,".1 Tr,
I Paeltreah.
I Mr. and Mrs LOWIS
\sere guests of Mr and Mrs Ernest
Cardwell Sunda\
- - -
Subscribe, to THE NEWS
W. IV. Jones Sons
l'uneral Home
129 ttilveraita rhone 3M
MARTIN. TENN.
A Oktinetivr Set% Ire Well
l'Ithin Tour Means
MARINE UNIFORM
This. said the Navy Department,
is how one young American got in
to the United States Marines:
Chief Pharmacist's Mate Witnei
Smith, a im•thcal examiner at the
Washington Marine recruiting of
fuss saw a young man slip on an
icy sidewalk. Smith took him to
the office for treatment of a bruised
k nee.
Ten minutes later the paticnt had
passed a physical examination.
Forty minutes later ht. was sworn
in as a Marine.
Four hours later he was t•n routi•
to Parris Island, S. C, for train
ing.






It' A R D
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
anti Refrigeration Service
121 Walnut St.-Phone No. 4
a
MODERNIZE . . .
. . . RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our












The Government program calls for 50 per cent increase in
production, with guaranteed price for crops. Demand for seed
quality Soybeans is increasing We now have good supplies and
can supply the following:
OIL VARIETIES
LITTLE YELLOWS (early) bu. $2.75
ARK-SOY (quantity limited)  bu. $3.25
NlacCOUPINS (earliest of all-harvest in Sept.__  bu. $3.25
OGDEN'S  bu. $3.00
DELSTA (large banana beans)_ bu. $2.75
BEANS FOR CORN
BROWN M A M MOTH  bu. $2.75
TOKIO (green)  bu. $2.75
BILOXI (improved) bu. $2.75
HAY VARIETIES
SOUTHERN LAREDOS bu. $3.00
VIRGINIA BROWNS   bu. V.T5
REMEN1 BER- Soybeans planted in 3(3 to 42 inch rows. re-
quire only 15 to 20 pounds per avre. zis against 50 to 90 pounds
when drilled solid.
JAP SEED
KOREAN, 99.4 per cent purity. above 90 per cent germination,
less than 4 dodder per ounce  cwt. $8.00
KOBE. above 9S per cent purity. above 85 per cent germination,
dodder free cwt. $14.00
CLOVERS AND GRASSES
WHITE DUTCH CLOVFIZ  ewt. $70.00
RED CLOVER  cw t. $25.00
RED TOP cwt. $12.00
TIMOTHY   CW $10.00
SEED CORN
Distributors for Funk's "G" Hybrid's bu. $8.00
Also, we have popular varieties, open polinated, at lowest
possible prices!
COTTON SEED
D. P. L. 12   cwt. $7.50
(Dalt:, and Pme Land. orarmatar s sto, te our gm customers only. \
D. P. L. 12. second year, cereasan treated  cwt. $4.00
FERTILIZERS
(IN 125 LR. COTTON RAGS)
1-S-4 Federal Cotton FertilLer _ton $2.9.S0
2-S-111 Federzi I Cot ton Fertili%er _ t on $31.25
1-S-S Federal Cotton Fertilizer  _ton S:t2.05
29 per cent Superphophate  ton S24,20
nave you" orders for fertilizer NOW!
SEED OATS whiff, rfd hurt. 80c
RYE GRASS p, $6.00
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH
e are prepared to serve you at all times. 1.00k Wt
SC0(1 bt'fOrts yOli 0011(101111 4)111' prik`t'S
THE BAG SITUATION
The Government need for bags and bag material is greatly
curtailing the supply for eonsumer requirements.
Conserve bags. Keep them clean and free of holes we
will buy your used bags!
...•••••••••••ir..
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
RAPTIS'F CIRCLES 'r Morse Mrs Guy Miley 
gave a
!'llY. low se•ore, Mrs 11..y. Barron. 
honor ..1 Aii,,•,1 m„.,.. ,,,,,,,,e;o. ,i,„ ,, ,,, ,,. „ , , ,i , NI
, oi,,, . . I..b. 1 • j[i ,I .111 t ‘• [ 1 i 1,1 •iiug-
hIrs. 'Williams and Mrs. Burris is vIsiting his Lonely from Metti- ' a e•isitor.
 gle to keep money coming in and
were presented with handkerchieto plus. It %vas his 21st berthing.
this turio, after which refreshments 111iss 111ary 
1,..! Brown or rune.; 
..\1,1,:h"‘‘,',Noll,!,:liAl,l,n,i'ltilsnll 'I ll l"' " 't h te.e.th and ha
ir and e!itsil oe•gans
of cake., ice cream and cold drinks spent the week end visiting her aunt 'lle.! clot, y•deal to have a Lemon irmn "fling ""t
were served and the guests depart- en se, 1,,,ues! Pat t). at the Imine of ItIrs NI. r.. ,
... i Tlicist. I:: an agre...m..nt tin Mit,
111r. and IIIrs Stanley SIcytliS 1/.1WS oti College. street 
ein march point in this ceiling argument. The.
spent the week end with 11Ir. and 31. I 
price of what we buy should be
. 
' f ixeds,1„1;uultd tillioet. price. of ea hat we
Mrs. J. W. Fenwiek on Third
street. Subscribe. to TIIE Nli.:WS 
!se.II
eel for home
Oren. No. 4 met at the home oi • llovotiona
i on the 1st chapter of GII1L WEDS
a. ,John and tht, 2Ild Chapter Of Luke.
Din, C. M. Conley 11londay tt 
Mr. and PeIrs. S. Brown un-
beaten The meeting began :et 2 30, 
NIrs. Duley then led the prayer and nounce. the marriage. of their dangle-
with the. opening prayer be mr,„ 
1\11.'" J"hh tmlig TI'ad ter, Frances to John Edward Lan-
Itakeils. Mrs. Earl Taylor, Otair- " ludic!' I'll "I'I'lld
"rshIP- whwh lcastt.r of South Fulton The cere-
loan conducted the• btISIllOsS at which 
was taken liven "'the Coninnssion." ,'molly took place Saiturda‘• afternoon,
time mni. 1.1 NIrs 11:01 
also gat.e. an article. the mared "111, and WaS pc.rft.r1lIt'd
.:alleti th,. toll and read the. minutes "hill' "Thl'
the List meeting. !or, Iteioming r:t taiwn
wait, ga‘,. fr,mi the. 11,,n•e• Nlis
siim which gave
tiorn 1)r. Truett's
Brought Beni To Jesus." •I
er 'him charge of the. 
program on church at Ilidgecrest. The.
as pion closed with sentence. pray-
the stioject "Flamt.s For
assob• 1 711r, '1%,11 ‘t nn.chr'g "'ll
Thule en neanbers ‘‘..ro pr,•,,•nt t.'
with ,cie it,,r Mrs d T"'k r
The .•!osing pray, r ":'' 11".
It L. Hard). with ee •i,,. 
h-mo of \II, Nlii.n..11 Wright on
ro. t. Mrs Ilasse•11 Rudd was
meeting
cad„ 5 Thc ircct tta,:
Mr& ShYitol. Hart. Tvtl ‘.3 "'th Pr"Y'r 1W.
 Mr' Ild""i'lls-
\ Item the i. .utine business the meet-
were present The nie•..tim.:. openi.,1
unth reaaing th,, o\ or b. 'Airs. Will
iam
Ow last meeting. 'rho "H. C"rgc th" 
Pr̀ l-
prer.sided over by N1rs !Loa.% 
gram. '1The pr..gram's topic was.
l'hick on These Things Whatsoevet
chairman. 'Mrs C. C. McCollum 1,•(:
1de program. Mrs. Boaz re,i,{ eh., 
AI' Pure Will..lt
deutiiii!iial and r.! .01,1 Nei! ass
isted Nits
lowed. Mrs Foster ,!„\ . 
Scott. Fourteen visitors were pre,-
tlro., topic, -The Necessity ot I'r.ee - "nt with """ "s11"1"• T
h"
presented and re-
er- arm 111,-s. Tom Hal., talkod
the subject. -NIe.rning Prayer T1!.•
rya...ening was dismissed with pra r
W NI. NIEETING 1111.11
by IL-s S NI. IN Nlye•rs. ..f NI:- and Mr, 
.11.1i.ur Pickle. of
Ti••• regular inemilig nice ling Illg ing. Texas formeri% Ful-
Circle N.! 6 met at the 11..m.,• ,,f
Mrs. George Payne on Jeft. W 
I:- was h"ld ton. The wedding w talee. place.
I2 at the hoc.. of NIT-, Toni-
sirret. The attendance was 
et thi. 1.1": 110T:l • Sigurd:1y.
and ont• visitor was present. Mrs. 
Aiirel 11.
Pa3nc opened the meeting with 11"w''s• l‘
l"• C""-
er. Mrs. Roy Carver. N1rs. Luby :HISS EL1ZABT11
prayer. and Mrs. Lillian Tuekori Howell, 'Mrs. Wade Semi. Mrs. nor. ELLiorr WEDS
chairman. conducted the business
swarms. The minutes of the last 
man Harrison,. NIrs.. Ilar- :Miss Elizabeth Viotti daughter of
ison. .N1rs. Etta Rade and Mrs. :Mr. and 111rs. W. F. Ilion of this
meeung were then read by Mrs. N.







Tommie Perry. ar" glad t° wci city WaS SattlidaV after-
-7 •ona ur new member. NIrs Warren 1100111. N1:1X CollItt'll of Union City.
The Rev. Cole, a 711t-tho(11,t minis-
' An interestinj; program was pre- ter married the couple in Portage-
, -.Med by N1rs. Slade Scott and mo on.y attendants
I Mrs Luby Howell were Nit.. and !Ors Woodrow Elliott.
""1 n"l'ng "Ill t"̀‘ the bride's hretlivi. :mil sister-an-
i home ..f N1rs Raymond 
Hari 'sem iaw
Atti'll 9, All urgcti Th., bride woro spring en•
attend. semble r,•se beige. wool ee gh navy
atVv,,,,1:t', lit r corsag. was made
\CFV.I'N'T \NNtll'NC111 f i ro:o$











"That .Vight ilia- I
lle —.Inytitnc— Ile
on.--me.
rIEW M fl LC 0
ULTOHou • Ri t
T.1.11).11 And •••• %El EPA,.
Double teat lire
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' 7! w.!it fauna l'rie
\ ll 111 1111' • 11. ..1111
\ I r ;or,:
\ • .1
11 11:t 11 II
"nip kaariag thickarna-
saw ,ittt1 :1%, It.,
**I \11 11 - 110\11'11
Il.irvh 21 - 2,1
SW/S"
.1,, t ‘.1 1101111.1




1111 110.11 %1 I 12111 ‘1
Mardi te,
"Public nth .Na. 1"





the Western I'mon tiffice. 1..Inion
.,t
her home on Ea.1 Slate Line atter
tin Illness al liftwq Clime
A !militia)/ tishnor WM( invn in
Mr. and 111rs James VI'arren
spent the week end in Lebanon.
ith his parents, Rev. and Mrs Wm
ren
Mr and !Mrs J. C 7\1,
the Rev. Charles Ilousur at
Paducah, Ky. 
Harold Howard, and Mr. and 11,
Clit.:1111;1111 tt.
Tilt. allt.P.1:1111S Yt'rt• MISS end m
Mary 1,:incaste r. th.• groe.ec's sister, 1,,
and Nlorgan Omar, jr . both of Ful- Mel/tAt't.11 With 1,1,
toll. W TIII-11,r Fult,n, 1<.y.. and
".'n. sPring "nr daughter. Mrs. E. E. Nla„sell. of
:1"n "dh wl"t" Hot Springs, Ark., are. •
te :in to.,ick and white ace:vs.:or- and mrs w,
"1"t`' wse- The ncw Grammar Se.hool
buds and gardenias. ing begiiming to show signs of
The bride was graduated from progress II foundations for both
Fulton High school in 1935 and has the /,:iist and silo', sides
"nlli'lYed at th" Airlulle Gas poured. we
ather permittini.
Company for the past three. years. iiiirhaps soon hewn to „,h,.
Th, groom is employed \kith th" on definite proporlionS.
Iladttay Express Law•rence L. Holland, principal
The couple evil' make their horne of Fulton /Bo is going to Loni,vili
o.
at 309 Pasi•hall strect Ky sometimes this \t-eel: to attend
ENGAGEMENT ANNol7NCEI) 
the Kentucky State nigh School
Tournament
T Will""Ism‘ Hershel' Jiles. Coach 
of Fulton
rvar !rltv •ti Iligh att..nding the Kentucky
"nll'"""""lt '""r" State 
High School Tournament id
nage of thi ir daughter. 1-11.•abetli. Jefferson County. 1,ouisville.
'ffid C • 
Nliss Hazel Martin. of Prowei
u.is in Fulton Tuesday
Miss Given of Cairo xisited her
Sunday.
!Ars 1,r. L. Frectliall is •
phis today attending the .
of her brother. Ntack 1/unn.
NIr and N1rs. T I. Allem of P.,
ducall \milted in Fulton Tuesday.
T. L. Nlatipin ,Ir.. of Hickman
visited his parents 11( rt. Stiraday.
AleFADDEN 110711E11 1hr1z
N1,-F ..1 1, ... 11 11, 1!
at Mr
Mrs Ilarry Hancock cei
The subject for the clay
'...ction Nlaterials for t-
oz. and Soam Finishing
in: ro,ling le sson wa- •
suliject by NIrs
ItOMe agent. NIIS Them
'I' no, n delightful dinner
ser‘ed Pi, fellow ing• NI, ›,?
Bra,by Haicteie • .
Sams, Wale s
John
Fiat\ s, 0 C N.inne
,ft




... BUT IT'S HOT!
and 2.99
lo tet cft a ;:s%.,-.7.1.
PLImPS BACKLESS SANDALS





That Set the Spring Fashion Pace for
Western Kentucky
Boundless Selections for Misses,
Juniors and Young Women
2-P1ECE SUITS
s 993 s9451:;ir
g mug. to moteko
SPRING COATS
. Solid Colors
s 1 31).95 s611075
0414 tO 41/0110Y
EASTER FROC.KS






SEE OUR HAT SALON-- sim s!___)""
011111,
Chic-- Smort—Brooth t ()king!
Buy Early for Best Selection, Plcose!
DOTTY'S
SHOP IN FULTON
1 0
4
